Based on a formula derived by Wait, a numcrical investigation of t he equivale nt imp edance of a wire grid parall el to the plane interface between two homogeneous medi a (ground and air) has been carried out. The calculations, which are of special interest to ground wire system design, are carried out for the grid placed in the air as well a s in the groun d .
Introduction
ylany authors have investigaLed the electromagnetic properties of plane wire grids. Amon g these, vVait, in p articular, h as consider ed the CfLse of a wire grid placed parallel to Lhe plane intedace between two homogen eous media, a configura tion which is of grnat. inter est in investigations of ground wire systems for antennas. It is Lh e purpose of this paper to describe numerical co mpu tntion s which have b ee n carried out on t h e b asis of vVaiL' s formulas for the above-men tioned case.
Formulas Derived by Wait
I n thr ee papers Wnit (1956 Wnit ( , 1957 has treated the case of a plane wire grid placed par allel to the interface b etween two homogeneous media.
W ait shows that under cer tain circumsLances the two media and the grid may b e considered equivfLlent to a composite trans mission lin e b ein g shunted with a certain impedance defined as t he equivalent grid impedance. This descripLion is valid for (n) oblique incidence, when the electric vector is parallel to the wires, (b) normal incidence for any polarization, (c) perfectly l'efiecting interface, for any angle of incidence and polarization, and (d) oblique incidence, w~en the mfLgnetic vector is perpendicular to the WIres.
The system which will b e investigated in this paper is shown in figure 1a. It is a system which is of interest for a simple radial ground wire system of a vertical monopole. The incident wa ve is polarized in the plane of incidence, and this plane is p arallel to the wires ; i.e. , the case considered h er e corresponds to the case mentioned above under (d) . The equivalent transmission-line description is therefore valid. The equivalent circuit is shown in figure 1b, Kl and K 2 being the characteristic impedances, r l and r 2 the propagation constants of the t ,vo transmission lin es, and Zq b eing the equivalent impedance of the grid.
-
The g rid consists of infinitely many, idelltical, equidistant circular wires of infinite lengt,h , with the radius a and with the distance d b etween ada]cent wires. The grid is placed in t h e distance h from the interface. The m aterial parameter s of the wires are ~/ , J1.' and (fl , whereas the medium 1 h as the p ar ameter (;1, J1.1 and (fl and the medium 2 the p arameters ~2 , J1.2, and (f2, where (; i the di el ectric constant, J1. the permeability, and (f the specific conductivity. It is assumed that J1.' = J1. 1 = J1.2= 'J7r·10-7 I1/m; i.e. the permeability of fr ee sp ace. The angle of incidence of the primary fi eld is called 81, The corresponding refracLion an gle 82 is obtained from Snell's law; (1) where lei an d tcz arc the specific prop agation constants of the two media. Using as Limo factor e-iwt we define th e specific propagaLion cons tant by (2) where w is the angular frequency. The char acteristic impedance .\ for the two m edia is given by (3) The waveleng th A in the two media IS defined by the equation
and it is assumed th at
Under the above assumptions the magnitudes and occurring in th e equival ent diagram in figure 1 b are ex pressed in t h e following way: (16) The characteristic impedances of the equivalent t ransmission lin es are (6) ( 7) and the correspondi ng sp ecific propagation constants ar e given by f1 =-ik1coS(Jl.
The equivalent grid impedance is given by
where Zi is the in ternal impedance per uni t length of the wires (11) The coefficient RO is given by The coefficient T is given by (13) and .6., which is a correction term that is negligible for d« /Xj, is given by (14) where 8 (17) The formulas are valid for media with arbitrary constants. The following considerations are mainly confi ned to the case of medium 1 being air and medium 2 being ground.
. Discussion of Formulas
The above-mentioned formulas were derived bv Wai t for th e case, where t he grid is placed in th"e medium 1 (air) in front of (seen flOm the generator) the interface as shown in figure 1 . Th e equivalent impedance of the grid when placed in medium 2 (ground) may be derived from these formulas by replacin g index 1 by 2 and index 2 by 1. Numerical sign s h ave been put around h in th e formul as as we will let positive values of h correspon d to a grid in the air, and negative values of h to a buried grid. W e thus obtain for the two equivalent impedances Zoa (grid placed in air) and Zoo (grid placed in ground)
where R O and .6. have the subscripts corresponding to air and ground, r espectively.
In order to discuss these formul as more thoroughly the variation of some of the terms (R O , R m, T, .6.) will at first b e considered, whereafter some simplified expressions for the impedance valid in special parameter cases will b e worked ou t.
(15)
The expression (12) 
From th ese expressioll s i t is seen lhn,t for f)1 = 0°
(p erp e ndic ular incidence)
When the gr ound is fairl y well conduc lin g ((]"2»W~2) th e expr cssions for fl O will b ecome simple for all values of lb e angl e of incidcnce. In t his e n,se we h ave which s hows that Iql« l , X It ~l~ ~2 wh en med ium 1 is fLi r. For 171,1 00 we have and for 171,1 = 0 we get
3.1.4. The Correction Term 11
In the following we shall find the firs t ord er ap]:?roximations for the correcti<;m .terms .6. a and . .6. g , whlCh are supposed to be vamshmgly small when d« Ii\I. The terms are given by
vVe shall only calculate the sums for the extreme values 71, = 0 and 171,1---7 00.
The quantities a and f 3 given by (22 ) and (23 ) are dev eloped in power s of the quotient a defined by (34) Here and in what follows only the first ord er terms of a are consider ed .
W e thus obtain
where we in the approximation for a have mad e the further ass1lll1ption that also o jqj«l.
Introducing ~h e expressions (29) and (30) for Rm, the expresslOn s (24 ) and (25) for R O and the above expressions for a and (3 in the formula's (3 2) and (33) for .6. a and .6. g we finally find (38) ( 39) It is seen that the two last-mentioned sums are equal except for the factors (I -x) and (l -qx) in the denommators as they should be for 71, = 0 .
.2 . Common Case
In order to discuss the magnitude of the terms involved in the common expression for Z g we write (18) and (19 ) 
where
The numerical value of the factors cos 2 (JJ{O and cos 2 (J2 R~ will always be less than unit,· as the real ( 52) which is indrpendent of th e grou nd constants. From this expression it is seen , tha t for 01--790° the equivalent grid impedance is exclusively determined by the in ternal impedan ce Z / and the distance b etween adjacent wi res (53) As R O= O for p erpendicul ar in cidence, 01= 0°, we again get the value
Survey of Formulas for Special Cases
A. T.ll e equivfll ent grid impedance is given by the expreSSIOn (50) (50) in th e followin g cases: which shows, that Zo in this case is ind ependent of th e angle of incidence 01 and of (J z , provided oilly t ha t
(JZ» W E2'
However , the sam e expression for Z o is ob tain ed when the ground is poorly conducting, bu t only for 01= 0°, as R O in. thi s case is zero and cos 2 01= 1.
Grid in Ground
' Vhrl1 Ihl becomes large we have that T -'.>O and con sequen tly get (5 1) For the fair]y well-conducting ground we have I R~I « l , and as t he greatest valu e of ITI is th e same as t.he othe l' tenH (In 2:a) in the brackeLs we ma,y ll eglrcL th e term R~T and t herefore get (5 0) the S~lm e valLl e as was obtained above for h= O. There is conse qlJ(~ntly no varia,tiol1 of Z oo wi th 01, h 0 1' (J2 when t he grid is placed in a ground, which is fairly well-condu cting. B . When t he grid is placed in the gl'ound-airinterface, h= O, of a poorly-con du ctin g ground the impedance is
C. When the grid is placed in the ground and h-'.> -oo th e impedance is 11 (5 1) D . ' Vhen t he grid is placed in the air and h-'.>oo th e impedance is
E. When th e grid is placed in th e air, 01= 90° and h--7 oo th e impedance is (53) 
Numerical Computations
In order to give a more instructive picture of the variation of the grid impedance numerical computations have been carried out for the following parameter values: ground be given by : so we have which shows that the condition (3 7) is fulfilled for both sorts of ground.
The correction term LlCOS 2 0, which is proportional to cl 2 will be calculated for d= 8m, the greatest value of d used in this investigation. As we have These quantities sbould in all cases except for h=+ oo, 0[ = 90°, where all terms in the bra,ckets /1,re zero, be compared with a tcrm of the order of magnitude In 2d , which for d = 8m equals 7.2. 'Ira This shows that in the present cOlnputatiolls Ll cos 2 0 could b e neglected in the case of the poorly conducting eart h and that Ll cos 2 0 has a small influence in the case of the fairly well-conducting ground , however, the influence is so small that Ll cos 2 0 in most calculations may be neglected. This has been done in tbe computations described below.
Figures 2n, and b and figures 3a and b show the variation of Zu with tbe distance h of the grid from the ground surface with the angle of incid ence o[ ~1,S a parameter. Figure 2 applies for the fairly weJlconducting ground (<T2 = 10-2 S jm), whereas figure 3 a,pplies for the rather poorly conducting ground (<T2= 10-5 S jm). In both cases curves hlLve been given for the numerical value as well as for the p1ll1se of Zy. The figures show that the grid impedance va,ries considerably with the angle of incid ence wheu tbe grid is placed above the ground surflLce, whereas this variation is small wIlen the grid is placed on oj' below Lhe smface; in the cftse where the ground is a goo d conductor there is practically no vftriation when t he O'rid is placed in the ground , as found in the foregoing ection. The strong variation in the numerical value of the grid impedance in the case where the grid is placed in air is illustr ated further by figmes 4, 5, and 6.
In figme 4 IZol has been plotted as a function of 01 with the s pecific conductivity of the ground 0"2 and the distance d b etween th e wires as parameters in the CfLse where the wires are placed on the ground sur fftce (h= O) , and when the presen ce of the ~Tound smface is not taken into account (h= oo). Figure 5 shows corresponding curves for d= lm and for variou s values of h.
Finally figure 6 shows IZgl as a fun ction of thc disLn,nce d betwecn the wires in some of the sp ecial cases m entioned in section 3.3.4., namely L h e cases A, B for 01= 90°, and E. Curves of th e phftse of Z g corresponding to the three last mentioned seLs of cmves have been omitted sin ce t he Vari!Ltion of the phn,se lL ngl e in these cases is very small. , --- 14 5. Conclusion
The equivalent impedance of a wire grid placed parallel to the plane interface between air and ground has been investigated numerically, and curves have b een plotted of this impedance as a function of the dimensions of the grid and the parameters of the ground.
The computations show that the approximation usually made in calculations regarding ground wire systems, namely to use the grid impedance corresponding to perpendicular incidence, is justified when the wire system is placed in the ground, but that considerable errors may occur when the grid is placed above the ground surface.
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